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Summer is the main season 
for the harvesting of horti-
cultural products, especial-
ly fruits, in Afghanistan. In 
summer and autumn seasons, 
citizens have access to abun-
dant and cheap fresh fruits.
But spring is a famine season 
in which the price of fresh 
fruits are so high in the mar-
kets. In this season, garden-
ing products of Afghanistan 
are not ripened and supplied 
to the markets thus most of 
the citizens have less access to 
fresh fruits in this season.
The Ministry of Agriculture, 
Irrigation, and Livestock 
(MAIL) in order to fill this 
gap has been trying over the 
past few years to build high den-
sity gardens (early ripening gar-
dens/ intensive gardening) and 
has somehow been succeeded to 
prevent fresh fruit shortages in 
non-harvesting season.
Building of high density gardens, 
also known as ‘early ripening 
gardens’ has been practiced since 
2013 in Afghanistan. This type of 
gardening system is called high 
density because in a small space, 
more seedlings are planted. For 
Example, in half an acres of land 
450-700 apple, pear, peach, cher-
ry, and plum seedlings are planted 
whereas if ordinary (non-produc-
tive trees) trees and seedlings only 
70 trees are planted. 
Abdul Samad Kamavi, horticul-

275 Hectares of Early Ripening 
Fruit Gardens Built

ture in-charge, at the National Hor-
ticulture and Livestock Program 
(NHLP) of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture said that early ripening gar-
dens are called ‘intensive gardens 
or early ripening’ because they are 
being harvested a few months ear-
lier than other ordinary gardens. 
Kamavi said, “Early ripening fruit 
gardens harvest very soon. If they 
are planted this year, they will pro-
duce lots of fruits next year. In the 
third year, they will produce up-
most fruits.” He also added, “Ear-
ly ripening fruit gardens harvest 
very soon. For example, our apples 
harvest in September and October 
and are being supplied to the mar-
kets on August and July.”
Apple, pear, peach, cheery, and 
prune trees are the main high den-

sity gardens of Afghanistan.
The seedlings of high density 
gardens are small, weak but 
productive.
High density gardens are dif-
ferent from the ordinary gar-
dens. In this types of gardens, 
especial seedlings are being 
used. All of these seedlings are 
purchased from Turkey by 
the National Horticulture and 
Livestock Program (NHLP) 
of the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Irrigation, and Livestock 
(MAIL). 
Abdul Samad Kamavi said 
that in the high density system, 
the space between seedlings 
are less  and water consump-
tion, chemical materials, and 

other services are up to ten percent 
less in comparison with the ordi-
nary gardens.
He said, “Building of these gardens 
occupy less space. For example, in-
stead of five acres of ordinary gar-
den, half an acres of high density 
garden produce the same or even 
greater harvest. Its amount is larg-
er, its quality is higher, and there 
is no need to occupy five acres of 
land with ordinary gardens.”
As Kamavi says, the quality of the 
products of high density gardens 
are far better than ordinary gar-
dens, adding that products of high 
density gardens last longer.
Kamavi further stated that build-
ing of high density gardens re-
quires more cost. According to 
him, from 2013 up to now 275 hec-
tares of high density (early repin-
ing fruit gardens) have been built 
in different parts of the country. 
Kamavi said that the purchase of 
seedlings and building of grape-
vines are the main cost of building 
these gardens.
Kamavi also termed lack of nurs-
eries for the production of early 
ripening fruits seedlings as their 
main problem. He added that 
nursery holders should find a way 
to solve this problem.
Meanwhile one of the gardeners 
says that high density gardens are 
a good alternative for poppy. He 
owns a garden of early ripening 
apricot. He says, “The land that 
produces such apricot, why to cul-
tivate it opium?”
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به شماره رایگان 150 زنگ  بزنید و مشکالت تان را
 با متخصصین وزارت زراعت در میان بگذارید، به زودترین 

فرصت به مشکالت تان پاسخ داده خواهد شد.

150

- Zafarshah Rouyee

Building of high density 
gardens, also known as 
‘early ripening gardens’ 
has been practiced since 
2013 in Afghanistan. 
This type of garden-
ing system is called 
high density because 
in a small space, more 
seedlings are planted. 
For Example, in half 
an acres of land 450-
700 apple, pear, peach, 
cherry, and plum seed-
lings are planted where-
as if ordinary (non-pro-
ductive trees) trees and 
seedlings only 70 trees 
are planted.


